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We Had a BUSY January and February is
ALREADY Here!

Southern California
Golden Retriever Rescue
Newsletter
January-February 2011

Happy New Year. SCGRR has started off the New Year with a
BANG! The New Year is a way to start fresh with your resolutions.
Are you one of those that resolves to spend more time training your
favorite furry friend? If so, check out our new monthly 4 paws
Training Tip section below. This month we focus on canine recall
(works on spouses as well)! Browse our photos to see the dogs that
we have adopted out for the month! One resolution I have is to
spend more time volunteering. Our SCGRR volunteers have been
busy. Check out what they have been doing in at the Adoption
events, the Bubbles, Bows and Bones and Pet Expo stories below.
We are always looking for great volunteers. If you are like so many,
you have probably started watching the new season of American

Idol! Have we got a deal for you...we are auctioning off two tickets to
American Idol. These are fantastic producer seats! Don't forget to
place your bid using the instructions below. Talk about having some
fun....get out your camera and start taking some snapshots. From
now through May, you can enter your pet in the first annual SCGRR
Photo Contest! Your dog (Golden or friend) may win the cover shot
or a featured photo inside the 2012 Calendar (will be for sale late
summer). Don't wait to be a winner though...donate $30.00
to SCGRR from now through February 14th through our HEARTS for
Golden's Valentine Drive and receive a free heart shaped bottle
stopper (while supplies last). Your generous donations help
save many Golden's! Thank you for your support.
Southern California Golden Retriever Board of Directors

Visit us
online by
clicking on
the links
below!
Check out our
website!
The Bubbles, Bows and Bones Event was an
amazing event! It was a beautiful day in San
Diego. The champagne was flowing, the

Become a fan on
Facebook!

dogs were getting groomed, bathed and
pampered at Dirty Dogs and Meow and the
Silent Auction was a HUGE hit! All of the
proceeds of the auction went to help the
goldens in need at the Southern California
Golden Retriever Rescue. A big thanks to all
of our sponsors (Dirty Dogs and MeowThank you) and those who donated silent
auction items, time and sale items (aprons,
bandana's, dog treats, people treats).

Facebook!

Hearts for Goldens
Valentine Drive-Free Valentine
Gift! Donate
$30.00 from now
through
Feb 14th and
receive this
beautiful Stainless
Steel Heart Bottle
Stopper! While
supplies last!

What does $50 really
do? In 2010 donations
of $50 and less have
totaled nearly $20,000.
Your gift counts!
Did you know that
$20,000 is enough to
fund (approx.):
-100 spayings or
neuterings; or
-20 entropion
surgeries (inverted eye
lid); or

Why We VolunteerArticle Title
Every month we will feature one
or two of our rescue volunteers
and give their story on why they
volunteer their time with the
SCGRR.
Meet Barrie Magidoff!
Barrie grew up with dogs but in 1988 she
offered to pet sit her Aunt's Golden Retriever
Shana. She had the best time! She felt so
empty when she took her dog back that she
went to the West Valley Animal Shelter a few
days later and rescued a dog who lived a
long and happy life. Once in awhile she
would see a stray dog and pick it up and take
it to a vet, look for the owners and find it a
home. She loves all dogs but find Goldens
are forgiving, highly intelligent and some
have fun traits that she likes such as
fetching, swimming and agility. She loves to
volunteer and represent this breed. As a
representative she can home Goldens with
senior citizens and others with young kids.
She enjoys going through the inquiries and
narrowing it down to the best candidates for
the dog she is representing. The final
decision is always the dogs! Barrie does
home interviews in many areas. She loves
SCGRR because we pull the sick and the old
as well as the healthy dogs and our dogs are
fostered and not kenneled. She has met so
many great adopters, fosters and volunteers.
Meet Lois Neely!

-12 dogs plagued with
Parvovirus (a
potentially lifethreatening, highly
contagious virus) or
-12 dogs with
pneumonia.
Click Here to Donate
and Get Your Free Gift

Le Pooch Adoption
Event

The Le Pooch adoption
event took place on
January 8th. We had 5
adoptions take place as
a result of the event. Flori
does a fabulous job
coordinating these
adoption events so check
out the upcoming events
section! Don't miss out on
the next date.
Do you have a great photo
to share? Email it to
crodewald71@yahoo.
com and you might see it

in an upcoming newsletter!

Photos to Share

Lois started volunteering for the rescue in
March of 2009. She and her husband
adopted from SCGRR. Lois saw a need for
volunteer coverage in the Ridgecrest area
and decided to become a volunteer! She
helps the rescue in several different ways. In
addition to serving on the Board of Directors,
she monitors the hot-line which involves
returning a variety of phone calls ranging
from people calling with questions about
adoptions, or how they can go about
relinquishing their Golden Retriever to
rescue, or sometimes people just calling to
inquire about the status of their applications.
Lois also conducts in-home interviews in her
area and the Lancaster/Palmdale areas. She
monitors the LA County shelter websites and
sends out alerts to the different volunteers
when a Golden has been brought into a
shelter near them. She works with Stevi as
the in-take coordinator for all incoming
shelter dogs which involves keeping track of
where the dog is coming from and going
next. She assists with shelter pulls at the
Lancaster shelter and is often involved in
fostering or repping dogs. She helps with
transports and will help to get dogs she is

Kaylee Rae with her
new sister Chloe

Champ crossed the
Rainbow Bridge
12.28.2010

Goldie crossed the
Rainbow Bridge
12.24.2010

fostering to where they need to go in order to
meet interested families that might be a good
match. Lois has always had a love for
animals and for several years she and her
husband lives on a 40 acre ranch in Nor Cal
where they raised cattle, horses, goats,
chickens and pot bellied pigs. She was a
typical cowgirl who helped with everything on
Bruno the Redthe ranch from branding to feeding. Lois
says one of her favorites was their pot bellied Adopted by Stephen in
pig named Arnold who lived in the house with Sherman Oaks!
them and used the doggie door! Outside of
the rescue, Lois leads a pretty quiet life and
enjoys spending any leisure time just hanging
out at home with her dogs!

Upcoming Events!
February 5, 2011 (Also March 5): Adoption event at Le
Pooch of Brentwood (124 S. Barrington Place, Los
Angeles 90049) 12pm - 3pm.
April 9, 2011 Pet Photos with the Easter Bunny-Come
have a family photo taken, participate in the silent auction
and enjoy some beautiful San Diego sunshine-Stay tuned
for event location!

Bella (with her new
family) Adopted by
The Griffins in San
Diego

May 5, 2011 is the deadline for the Photo Contest. Enter
your Golden or any breed furry friend in the photo
contest. Winners will be featured in our 1st Annual
Golden Retriever and Their Friends Calendar (2012).
See details below. Entry forms available on our website
or by emailing scgrrevents@gmail.com.
Doing some cleaning this season? Start collecting items
to donate for our Spring Fling Garage Sales (more
information to follow).

Polka and Dot
Adopted

Rodney in the Rolls
Royce-adopted in
style!

Know your target
audience. Who are
your most important
customers, clients or
prospects, and why?
Know what is
important to them and
address their needs in
your newsletter each
month. Include a
photo to make your
newsletter even more
appealing. Add a "Find
out more..." link to
additional information
on your website.
The AMERICAN IDOL PACKAGE -Don't
miss out on this once in a lifetime
Helping Other
opportunity to win 2 producer seats at Rescues
an American Idol Results show-Sign
up today!
If anyone has an extra dog house

We are holding a private silent auction for an or igloo, this organization is in
need!
American Idol Results show package! The
Package includes two tickets (producer seats Hearts for Hounds
so you know they are GOOD) to an
1356 Obispo Ave.
American Idol Results show in March or April Long Beach, CA 90804
and 2 bottles of Golden Retriever Wine. The (562) 597-7137
silent auction starts now and runs through
March 15th. Simply email
Pet Expo-San
scgrrevents@gmail.com and give us your
Diego
name, email address, phone number and bid

amount. A list of interested parties will be
added to the silent auction email list and
updates will be sent out on the highest
bidder!
Don't delay...get your name on the silent
auction list and enter to win a chance to go
see American Idol!

Cheryl coordinated the
SCGRR booth at the
Del Mar Fairgrounds.
The Expo was a big hit
with volunteer and
adoption applications.

4-Paws Training Corner

Each month we will feature some training
tips to help you and your favorite fourlegged friend.
The 5 Rules of Recall
In a perfect world, dogs would come every time
we call. They would reason-with the human logic
we so often ascribe them-that obedience is in their
long-term interest. They would respect our parental
authority or respond out of sheer devotion.
Well, dogs may be family members that love us
dearly, but they are not people. Dogs prioritize doggie
things, which means that other dogs, good sniffs,
and off-leash fun win almost every contest. It isn't
personal-your dog is just being a dog. If you want a
Peanut Butter at the
bulletproof recall for when it truly counts, you must
train it, patiently and consistently. Here's what to
Pet Expo

remember:
1. Never call your dog for anything unpleasant. Such
as nail clipping, bathing, or having his leash clipped
on to go home from the park. In short, anything that
might give him pause the next time you call him.
2. Never call your dog if you are not sure he will
come. All recalls should be successful recalls. Work
at your dog's level: If he has a kindergarten-level
recall, don't give him a graduate assignment like
being called away from a
cat in a tree.
3. If you call your dog and he doesn't come, you must
make it happen. Run over to him and put a treat in
front of his nose, backing up as you get his attention
so he follows you.
Moose at the Pet Expo
4. Never repeat the command. Resist the urge to call
over and over and over. It only teaches your dog to
tune out the command. Call once and, if necessary,
use rule 3. Make the recall happen.
5. Fabulous rewards get fabulous recalls. If you want
your dog to stop whatever interesting doggie thing he
is doing and come running to you, make it worth his
while. Use extra yummy treats-no dry biscuits here!or a well-thrown
ball, if that is your dog's fancy. Some dogs love a
fabulous game of tug! Reward them with whatever
turns them on most.
"Don't delaystart training today."
- Dr. Ian Dunbar

Educated Dog
Digest
From The Educated Dog Learning Center: Where Your
Dog Will Love To Learn

Betsy Calkins, BS, CPDT-ka
The Educated Dog Learning Center LLC

Tucker at the Pet
Expo

Where your dog will love to learn!

Our Mission Statement

Our Mission is to find loving, lifetime homes for all Golden Retrievers in need,
regardless of conditions or circumstances. We will always strive to heal the sick
and injured, rehabilitate the neglected and abused, and nurture the aged and
unwanted until we find the perfect family that will shower them with unconditional
love.
Our Vision is to build a refuge -a sanctuary- to serve as a halfway house where
each of our beloved Goldens can rest and recuperate, prior to being placed with a
foster or permanent family and moving on in their new lives.
Click Here to Visit our Website and Learn More

Southern California Golden Retriever Rescue
PO Box 25698
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Telephone: 866.299.1899
Email: info@scgrrescue.org
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10063 Fieldthorn Street
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